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l fTLIMATE change is  a l ready happening.  but  how
\-,will it affecl Australia's unique r.r ildlife?

Effects on coral reefs, alpine regions, changes
in vegetation composition, plankton and grassland
productirity and others have already been documentedr.

However, effecls on birds and other common. easily
identified terrestrial species are still little known,largely
because ofa lack of suitable data or because the data
has not yet been 'discovered' (perhaps it is hiding in
some old notebooks...).

As part ofmyPhD study,I have looked at a lot ofbird
surveys collected by volunteers in various bird groups
(includingAtlas andNest Record Scheme data). Results
to date suggest that the effects of climate change will be
immediate and substantial.

One ofthe most useful data sets has tumed out to be the
Garden Bird Survey used by the Canberra Omithologists
Group. I believe it is a very practical and worthwhile
way io collect bird breeding data, and I'm hoping that
other groups and individuals will be inspired to try it
out for themselves.

The survey form looks like this:

For each week, you record which species are present
as well as the stage of breeding. It is very simple, yet
effective2.

Suwey forms and instructions are now available from
my web site - http://www.protoavis.com.au/cbbs.htm.

It is also possible to submit "instant nest records" via
my web site because I would like to get as much data
as possible on the breeding dates of common species
(such as magpies), wherever and whenever they are
breedins!

Ifyouwould likefurther information Heather Gibbs can

be contacted on hgi@deakin.edu.au.

1 See 'Climqte change imp.tcts on biodiversity in Austrqlia'
av qilab le at http : /hNww. de h. gov. au/bioditters i ty/s c i e nc e /

bdac/greenhous e/index. htm l.
' The data qnd sut-vey method are documented in Veerman,

PA. (2003) Canberra Birds: A Report on the first 2l years

ofthe Garden Bird Survey, Veetman, Canberra.
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Comparison ofchanges to water lerek in deep borcs - continued ftom page 9

Such a chronic situation may lead to what is rcferred
to as gctlisposilion of a tree to fungal or insect attack.
Extemal influences that may have been dealt with by
the tree in a normal situation now lead to severe debility
and tree death. A chronic situation such as an extended
drought period will not be relieved by one or two wet
years. Ifthe soil water storage has been severely depleted
over some decades, it can only recover over a longer
time period.

The data indicates that gloundwater levels have been
in decline since at least 1975. The soil water storage

has also been depleted during the past 30 years. These
conditions suggest to me that the trees in the eastem
Helena catchment have been under a chronic drought
stress over this extended oeriod.

Frank Batini was a forest researcher and environmental
managerwithin CALM; now 'retired', heis aconsultantin
the management ofnatural resources. He can be contacted
on ph: 9457 1952 or email: batini@nw.com.au
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